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Untested Italian Queen $1.00; 8 for $2.50

4 for 83.25.

Fint Comb Founation ln the Conutry.
Honey Extractors, Uncapping Kniveu, a Supera

Sections and everything needed in tue apiary

MYERS BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

ftalÎal QUe Necidi
Untested, 75c. Teuted, *100. Extra Seloded,
$8. Six Queens for the price of five. ,hree
Prame Noulens with Untested Queen, $3 50.

14.
.bU-zy. i

WeOrnou TMIS JOV5UA~

FITZ HART,
kvery, P.O., Iberia Parish

Loulisan, U. S.

Comb & Extracted olney
Offersitew tedfor ditsquaity of either of *4e

above-or write for prices.

Druggist and Apiariui.
b 24-ly. . BRUSSELS, ONT.

CARNIOLAN & ITALlAN
bred from pm mothers fêr the

omngin eason, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be taken to have them as good as
any me. ean breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, eacb, 75 ots. ; 8 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, $8.60; tested quSens from
eitber yards, after the 20th of Jne, eaoh, 81.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents eaoh, including ail Yellow
Oarniolans.

For further partlculars und fer ciroular to
JOHN ANDREWS$ Pattens MIU$, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

AFTER APRIL 30H

I will aMp Pure Italia Queens by retura mail at the
following pi@es

e'.rixàt'nted Quesus, ea* ............... 84
Teste Queens, ah........... ...........
Bele te QW ed ; «Jow t IV *,pbree dm', 0ab
I rofer by Petmis o the Editorof phisjournal who

bas purchased a nuSber o Queens from me.

w. m. r-dA.,
b 2$-i. Lavaca, Ark., U. 8 A.

KYR BAIDED OLDEN ItAIW.,
My Five Bsaded Golden Italaus el

hy aty bees in existence. A f tir1Qu.en, after June lst, .1 0o0a. Sp.o10
o descriptive ciroular givine ful1 parti@ultrsu

SPENCEICVILLB MONTO. 00. MD.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
S20 will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITER with 78

oharacters, and $15 for the BINGLE CASE ODELL, war.
ranted to do better work than any machine made.

It oombines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera-
tion, wears longer without cout of repaire than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to al
kinds of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any operator who

can equal the wprk of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co,, 358-364 Dearborn St,, Chicago, Il1.
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

COOK'S

BEE -:- KEEPER'S -:- GUIDE

MANU.4.L 0F THE APIARY.

PRICE $1.

.............~*g~,IeIsMuumnsBou*Iaae~~*.

This valuable work on Apiculture-the best
fullest and most uiseful of the kind ever published on the snbject-
may be had by enclosing $1 and addressing the

BEETON PUBLISHING Co.,

probably the

BEETON, ONT.,
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ONTARIO .3

Bee*Keepers'_Association!
Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March 1S8€'

PRESIDENT,
F. A. GEMMILL, ' -- - STRATFORD

VICE-PRESIDENT
A. PICKETT, » s - - NASSAGAWEYA

SECRETARY,W. OOUSE, - -R - STREETSVILLE
TREASURER,

MARTIN EMEIGH, ; ' - HOLBROOKI
AUDITORS,

J. B. RICHIE, - - WALKERTON
A. TOLTON, - - WALKERTON

FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR,
WM. McEVOY, à . - WOODBURN.

DIRECTORS.
District No 1,.-W.,J. BroWn, Chard.-Sormont, Dun-

das Glengarry, -Prescott and Cornwall.
District No. 2.-J. K. Darling, Almonte.-Lanark,

Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carieton and Russell.
District No. 3.-M. B. Holmes, Delta.-Frontenac,

City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.
District No. 4.-Allen Prinele. Selby.-Hastings, Prince

Edward Lennox and Addingtn.
District io. 5.-S. Corneil' Lindsay.-Durham, Nor-

thumberland and Victoria.
District No. 6.-Wm. Couse, Streetsville.-York, On-

tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.
District No. 7.-A. Picket. Nassagaweya.--WelUngton,

Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Dufferin and Hamil-
tont.

District No. R.-F. A. Rose, Balnoral.-Lncoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand and Monek.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Ellîi, Brant. 1
Oxford and Norfolk.

District NÔ. 1u.-R. McKnight, Oven Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. I.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hil. l'trth,
Middlesex and London.

District No. i,. - E A. Jones, Kerteh..--Easex,Kenot -
and Lambton.

District Nô. 13.-D A. Jonea, Beeton. -AILoîma. Si.îwo.e,
Muskoka and Parr.y Sound.
A General meeting of the members shall be held once

a year and shall be kuown as the Annual meeting.
Every Affiliated Association shall receive an aninal

grant out of the futnde of this Association. The amount
of snch grant shall be fixed by the board fron year to
year.

Each Afiàlated Association shall he entitled to the
privilege of two representatives at the meetings of this
Association li addition to those who are already memn-
bers of this Association, and such representatives s
be entitied to ail the rights and privileges of neibers
of this Association.

lAny County or District Bee-Keepers' Association In
tne Province of Ontario nay becone affiliated to this
Association on payment of tive dollars, which shai be
paid to the Secretary on or btefore the st day of May 1n
each year, but every Loel Association, so afflliated,
must have on itA membersipi roli at least five meiners
who are also members of the On-tario Bee-Keepers' As-
sociation at the'tme of its affiliation atnd must continue
to have a like number of its ineinhers oi the roil of liis
Association while it remnains in affiliation.

Cointy and District' A'ssociations seekIng affiimno ii
should notify the See'y, Wm. Couse.

All members of this Assoca.tIon will receive tme UAN -
AnIAN BEE JOURNA. gratis.

DR, iJ. W. CRENSHAW,
VtRBAsILLES. KENTUCKY, U.S

offers for sale Untested Queens. Msv and June,
t1; Alter,75c. Importd oî Doolit'e mothier as p.-
ferred. Contractsaoliciteo. RootR «nods t r sale; aiF
Celery plants, July to S pt., a $2 per thousadud. t b4)3-
MENTiON T.HLS JOURNAL.

GO09 BOOKS FORS EEKEEPERsi
The following books we ca supply at the

price opposite each by mail:-
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller ............................ b 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

kloth ........................... 1 25
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W. F. Clarke ............. ,... 10
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover .... 50
Advanced Bee-Oulture, by W. Z. Hutchin-

- son. Paper ...................... 50
Cook's 13ee-Keepers' Guide in cloth ...... 1 00
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure by

D. A. Jones, price by mail.......... il
A.B.C. in Carp Culture, by A. Root,

in paper...............,.......... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them.... 10
Bee.Houses, And How to Build Them .. 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefar .. 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, -containing the

proper defination of the special terms
used in Bee Keeping.............. 25

Quinby's Ne w B-eK-eping, by L. C.
Root. Price in oloth . .... ........ 1. 50

Bee-Keepers' Handy Book, by Henry
Alley. Pric- in cloth .............. 1 50

The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L.
Langstroth. Price in cloth........2 00

Send orders direct to

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
BEETON, ONTARIO.

PREEVNT SICKNESS.
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS.
ER AND FAR M HELP. The best hea th
journal in the English Language. Samp'e
free or on trial to end if 1892 for 25 cent_

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this jourual when scnding
their subpcrip'ions wiil receive (free) shret
nusic to tic value.of from 250. to 60o ac-
cording to time the rnoney is receiv-d.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
B
3owmanvillk, Oui

KEEP "THE DOLLA1
ou P IKNI T TING

MACHINE
AN D o. sewing machine ag't.

for it, or eend a set. stamp
for' parcuiar8 and price list.
TRIS IS COUD FOR, s sEND

ON THIS to c R i EDMA N B ROS.
M'pra-, ~ Georget,,ny
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- W. R. STIRLING
Manutacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE

Fratres, Sectinnu. Peeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cana, . hipping Cases, Bec
Voile, etc.
Also Brooder of Itaien Queens

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Addresut,

W. B. STIRLING.
b-O9-zy P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

PATENT
4 0 om& eounation

là better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest ib usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sale Manufacturers, Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. , b4 iy.

AGENTS WANTED.
In every part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribers.for the
" Canadian Horticulturist."

This magazine is published mnthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con.
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners, together with numerous illustra
tions and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
louers. Agents sending in club liste may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
snbacriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, whicb will be sent them free by mail,
Gtpsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Columu
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address

L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - -EDITOR,
GRIMSBY.

Haye You Seen L
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bec-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS:

Progressive BeeKeeper . . Ulioliville, Mo.!
o-tf

ký

ew»W=St Louis Mo.

Oae, Durable FOnce. Only $80 a MIle.
Land-Owners save one-half the coe. and

avoid dangerous barba.
Agle xtm make *208 per month and expenses

Cash. the best local and travelling agents wanted
everywhere. Write at once for circalara and choice
territory Address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, cars of
Hulbert Feice and Wire Co, 904 Olive Street Si.
Louis, Mo. Factory Catalogue with 2u0 engraved de-
signs and prices, sent free to any who wint tancy iron
and wire work for city. cemetery and farm fences, etc.

b-T lyr

HONEY, HOEEY WAHTED
The undersigned wishes to exr hange Gold and Bliver

Watches fur any quantity -if honey, bo h comb and ex-
tracted. Al watcnes warranted.

I can, if reiuired, give references and the names of
a numb r of Bee-keepers who have wa' ches bought
trom me.

AIl watches sold at wholesale rates, and lesa than you
can buly them for at any jewellery store.

1 will pav 13c. f9r good, white, No.1 Comb Honey, and
9c. for No. 1 Extracted, for delivery at Tilbury Centre.

Box 2. N. H. BMITH.
P.S.-Price List of watches mailea to any address on

request.

GOOID OPPORTUNITY.
With small capital to secure estalished business.

The Executor for "Estate of late Jacob Spence" will
receive tenders for the stock of glass, tina, boney be-
keepRers, supplies, &e. Stock amounta to about éiïO0.
Apply ta 81 Coiborne St., Toronto.

GEORGE SPENCE, - - Executor.
bi 3t

Ohio takes the lead -
Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25 :six, $7.
Ur ested, 75 centE $4 for six. Queens
prolific and bees good honey gatherers,
Safe arrivai enarantetd. MISSES S. & M.
BARN ES, Piketon, Obio. b4 ly.

Queen & Drone rearing establishmeut

For a sample of the bees which are causing so muIeh
excitement among bee-keepers. No charge for sample
simply send your address on a post card, stating your
wish, and return mail wil give you a peep at the

which are warranted to work on red clover.
It la hardly necessary to say that our queens are

superior to any reared in Amerlca, as our system of
rearing and mating telle you that.

Don't forget to send for sample, even though you
don't want a queen you'U say they are worth twenty
five cents just to look at.
ADDRESS:

A. W. BROWN
b T lyr PORT ROWAN,. - ONT.
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Abner Pickett.

HE following sketch of Mr. Abner
Pickett is furnished by a friend

of his at our special request :-
The subject of our sketch resides in the town-

ship of Nassagaweya, county of Halton, and je
about fifty years ot age. He was born in the
county where he now resides. His parentage

ABNER PICKETT.

Was mixed English and Irish, and he partakes
Of some of the best qualities of both national-
ities. He i. fin n his adherence to right
principles, and his own views of what he
thinks and knows for himself, and i. at the
same time ardent in hie sympathies and affec-

tions. He is a kind parent- firm in the gov-
ernment of hie family, and courteons and kind
to bis friends. He is much respected in the
county where he resides, and is an earnest, use.
ful and infiuential worker in the church to
which ho belongs. He is an enthusiastic
apiarist, and devotes much of his time ané
thought to finding out the best methedu of bee
culture, of which he has now had an experience-
of fitteen years in this, bis favored pursuit.
He is a careful student of literature relating to
this work, having read " Quinby's Mysteries
of Beekeeping," " A.B.C. of Bee Culture,"
The American Bee Journal, and TuE CANADIAN
bEE JOURNAL from the publication of its first
number. He speaks very highly of the above
publications and recommends them to al who
wish to become proficient apiariste. He says.
he owes much to the information he bas ob.
tained from them in making him as successful
as ho is in the culture of bees. For several
years after he began he met with much disap-
pointment by the loss of many colonies, in his
unsuccessful efforts to winter them, and in the
losses by fouI brood, so extensively experienced
in the year 1884. He has, however, -by perse.
verance, surmounted these difficulties, and bas
now one hundred and fifty colonies doing suc-
cessful work, and producing honey that is ex.
tensively known and enquired for, and com-
mande ready sale at good prices. He bas for
several years been a director of the Ontrio
Beekeeper's Association, of which he je now
the vice-president. His attention bas been
principally turned to the best methods of pro-

ducing extracted honey, and the manufacture of
comb foundation. He also makes all bis own
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hives and fixtures. Mr. Pickett is a very mod.
est man, but is a successful and rising apiarist,
and is looked on as an authority in bee culture
in this part of the country.

For TnE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

A New Packing.

OR the winter packing of hives on their
summer stands, leaves cork, shavings,
sawdust, etc , are .sometimes expensive,

are hard te come at, and sawdust especially is
objectionable if there is much dampness, on au.
count of its affinity for water. I have been
using paper for some years with satisfaction. It
is light, keeps well, does net get damp, and re-
tains the heat,-not building paper wrapped
around, and placed over the hives,-but surplus
paper of any kind, such as old newspapers,
catalogues, pamphlets, etc., of which there is
often an abundance. 1 use some newspapers
spread over the top and sucked around the sides,
with the rest. Take a leaf at a time, crumple it
in the hand se as te make as large a wad as
possible. Squeeze it and It will retain its size
when packing. It takes but little paper to
inake a bushel of wads, and but little time to
make them. I pack hetween the cases in the
usual way; for convenience I make sacks the
right size te lay on top. There is no dust or
dirt.

SUALL ENTRANCES.

When zero weather comes I fill the entrances
full of old newspapers, except about one balf
inch square, and leave it until late in the spring.
If the bees want more room they remove some
paper. I find they are quieter so; perhaps
from the protection from changes of tempera-
ture. My winter loss has net averaged one per
cent. for years.

TRANSFERRING TnEMsELNES.

From having bought bees in boxes, queens, etc.,
or for other reasons, it is often necessary te
transfer-a sticky disagreeable job, attended
with loss of honey, bees (young and old), time
and often temper. It is a job I have turned
over to the bees ; they can do it, as well as
many other things, better than I can. Having
prepared the new hive with comb, or founda.
tion, I make a five.eights inch hole in the
top boord ; over this I place the hive te be tratis.
ferred, fasten it securely, stop all egress from it
excep through the above five-eights inch
hole, mtr - . h) ny business. When the
honey ilow b.ins the bees will move down into
the new hive, and as soon as the last brood
above hatches, the old hive can be removed.
There will be some honey, a few bees and a lot of

nice comb. Set it a hundred feet or se from the
apiary ; arrange a small entrance, and let the
bees clean it out. Il possible, stack several hives
on top oi each other, with one entrance.

If I am te get a large share of the good
things of this world, I can net spare the time
necessary te do all these things. I must use
short cuts and quick ways, and put my time in
where it pays the best, owing to its uncertain
returns. Honey production must be a side
issue with all but a few ; how te get the most
moniey out of it, under these circumstances, is
the question.

Under this head comes the consideration of

SELF HIVERS.

I cannot afford te use fron two te four weeks'
time watching for swarms, and it does net pay
te let them run off. The general idea is that
self hivers require a lot of special apjpliances,
considerable ski;l and extra expense, all of it
on an already over.burdened business. This is
net the case. Is is very simple, and but little
extra is required.

Prepare the new hive as for a swarm ; raise
up the old hive that is expected te swarm ;
place the new hive under it. Between then
place a honey board, in which has been fitted a
bee escape-any kind will do. If you do net
use honey boards, use an escape board, first
haviug put a few square inches of perforated
zinc in it. If you don't use escapes, geL some ;
they pay. Place a strip of zinc over the en-
trance te the new hive, and there you are.

When they swarm, the queen necessarily goes
below, stays there, and when the swarm re-
turns the new hive is occupied. Queen cells
will be built above, which you can use if yeu
need them. Their presence, cr the absence of
eggs, shows that a swarm bas issued. If in-
crease is wanted, remove the old hive te a new
location ; all the old bees and part of the
young ones will constitute a booming swarm at
the old location; place another new hive under
the old one, at the new location, with the
escape between, the young queen will go down
to be fertilized, will occupy the lowpr portion,
will net swarm again, because of so much room,
and in time will give about fifty pounds of ex-
tracted honey in the upper part, which is .bout
that much more than you will get if you put on
supers.

The swarm at the old location will give the
honey, especially if the old hive is left on it
until lots of young bees have hatched out. See
that they have surplus room.

If no increase is wanted, place empty supers
between the hives, on top of the honey board ;

248
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in from ten days to two weeks remove the zinc
across the entrance. By this time the young
queens are ont, have come down, and the best
<old or young) is boss. If neoessary, they can
now go out and mate. No special mystery or
expense about it. Of course there are minor
points to be considered ; these must be consid-
*red in regard to the peculier conditions of each
individual case. Self hivers, like bee escapes
are simple, practicable, and have come to stay'
that they will not work in every case is true,
neither will escapes.

The circumstances and conditions under
which the latter will work satisfactorily are
now pretty well known, thanks mainly to the
scape number of the Review. When we have
had some more experience with hivers, perhaps
friend Hutchinson will devote a number to
them, and the varied experience thus collocated
will put us well on our way to their intelligent
use.

GEo. R. WELLER.
Berlin, Mo, Oct. 28th. 1892.

For Trn CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Illinois Beekeepers Association.I 'AVING been present at the annual
meeting of the above named body, held
in Chicago, October 18th and 19th, I

beg to send a few notes likely to be of interest
to the readers of the C.B.J. The attendance
was not large, though it was thought that its
being held on the eve of the dedication of the
World's Fair would bave a tendency to draw
beekeepers to the meeting. The president,
Hon. J. M. Hambough, was in the chair. Mr.
Frank H. Benton was present to represent the
apicultural branch of the United States De.
partment of Agriculture. Considerable time
was occupied with discussion about the Illinois
honey exhibit at the World's Fair. So far, no
understanding had been reached with the
authorities on the subject. The Association
felt that without a grant of funds, k would be
impossible to make such an exhibit as was de.
sirable. It was about to pass a resolution to
that effect when a deputation from the State
Board of Agriculture appeared to confer with
the Association in regard to the matter.
After an exchange of views on the subject, the
deputation requested the Association to put its
wishes into definite shape, and retired to give
an opportunity for doing so. The Association
agreed to ask for an appropriation of one
thousand dollars, and appointed a committee to
cneet the representatives of the State Board of
Agriculture, clothing it with full powers to make

final arrangements. The matter was left in the
committee's bande with a strong feeling of hope-
fulness in regard to the result.

A representative of the largest firm of boney
dealers in Chicago brought the subjeot of a.
dulteration before the meeting, and requested the
passage of a resolution calling on the editors of
Bee Journals to publish no quotations of the
honey market from dealers who were not pro.
pared to make affidavit that they did not and
would not deal in honey adulterated with
glucose or other materia!. According to this
gentleman, the legitimate honey trade was im.
mensely damaged by the manufactura and sale
of the bogue article. The resolution asked for
was promptly and unanimously passed, and the
editora of Bee Journals piesent, Mr. Yorke, of
the Â.B.J., and Mr Hutchinson, of the Review,
promised to do their utmost in carrying out the
spirit of it.

Mr. Frank H. Benton gave as interesting
reaume of bis travelo and labors in Oriental
countries, and expressed the opinion that bee-
keepers need not look for new discoveries of any
consequence in regard to other and better races
of bees than those now possessed. Personally,
he thought Apiu Dorsata would be no acquisi.
tion even if it could be acclimated. He spoe
favorably of the Carniolans, but had nothing to
say about the Punies. He believed the strains
of bees we already possessed were capable of more
improvement. Mr. Benton looks bronzed and
aged with bis residence and travels in the
eastern world. He is a clear, forcible speaker,
a man of good judgment. and his large expe.
rience gives great weight to his opinions.

Various miscellaneous apioultural topics were
discussed, a question box exhansted of its con.
tents,-and a very plcasant, profitable time en-
joyed. The Illinois Association now gets a
yearly grant flom the State of five hundred
dollars, but the expenditure of it is limited to
the publication of an annual report. The re.
suit is a voluminous publication of about one
hundred pages, which is a monument to the
pains-taking industry of the secretary, Mr.
Stone. Those old-timers, Mr. M. M. Baldridge,
of St. Charles, and Mr. Geirge Thompson, of
Geneva, were present. Dr. Miller, the Dadants,
and many other representative Illinois bee.
keepers were absent. Mr. Newman was on
hand. He is still feeble froam bis long sickness,
but took part in the debates with much of his
old vigor.

Wm. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, Oct. 27, 1892.

Subscribe for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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Lambton Beekeepers.

HE Lambton Beekeepers' Association
met in the town of Petrolea on Thurs-
day, October 20th. The beekeepers

were late in getting there, consequently but
little business was done in the forenoon, The
president, Mr. L. Traver of Alvinston, called
the meeting to order.

A letter was read from the sec-treasurer, Mr.
W. E. Morrison, of Higbgate, stating that on
account of business and the exceedingly great
distance, he would be unable to attend the
meeting, and asking that another sec.treasurer
be appointed in his place. Mr. Kitchin was
consequently appointed secretary pro tem.-
The mninutes of the last meeting were read and
adopted, when the meeting was adjourned until
after dinner.

AFTEBNOON sESSION.

The first business taken up was calling the
roll of officers and members ; then followed the
election, of offieers, which resuited as follows :-
President, E. A. Jones, Kertch P.O.; vice-
president, C. Boyd, Petrolea: sec.-treasurer, J.
R. Kitchin, Weidmann.

The advisability of having a board of direc-
tors was discused, and it was decided that
hereafter the L.B.K.A. have a board of direc.
tors, and that they and the other officers of the

association constitu;e an executive committee
M4essrs. Skeoch, of Corunna; Traver of Alvins,
ton; Mowbray, of Sarnia; and D. Brown, cf
Petrolea ; constitute the board of directors for
the present year.

The committee appointed at the last meeting
to endeavor to open up a honey market in the
Northwest reported that nothing had been
donc. A very exhaustive discussion then fol-
lowed upon the marketing of honey. Mr.
Traver reported that a small syndicate had been
formed in the village of Alvinston, and a part
of the boney bargained for was to have been
shipped to Manitoba; but owing to the recent
bank failure there, they were now unable to
carry the undertaking into effect.

The auditor's report showed a balance of
seventeen dollars and seventy-five cents on
hand. The grant froin the Ontario Beekeepers'
Association bas been distributed among some of
the agricultural societies in the county. The
association has endeavored to procure from the
several societies an amount equal to that given
by the association over and above the one
which they had already been giving for prizes in
honey ; but for some reason or other there bas
been a misunderstanding which was the cause

of considerable discussion. One member was
heard to remark that the L. B. K. A. was
getting to resemble the O.B,K.A., inasmuch as
it had so mach business to attend to that there
was not enough time to spend in talking about
bees.

After the business was trausacted, the balance
of the time was well spens in the exchange of
ideas relative to that industrious little creature,
the bee.

The next meeting will be held in the town of
Sarnia, on the 19th of May, 1893.

J. R. KITCHIN, Sec..Treasurer.

Weidmanu, Ont., Nov., 1892.

For THE CANADAN BEa JoURNAL.

Civilization Versus Apiculture.

HE axe of civilization outs down the
the trees, and presto, thebasswood honey
is gone, the tulip honey is gone, and the

game is gone ; and the Indian and the beekeep-
er have a polite hint to go elsewhere. The
Indian goes; the beekeeper looks ruefully after
him, but thinks that, as for himselt, he will
hang on a little longer. Civilization puts the
pasture lands under the plough ; the flocks and
berds " go west " like the poor Indian; likewise
the helianthus and the fireweed, the thistle and
the golden-rod, prepare to fold up their tente
like the Arabs and silently steal away! Civil-
ization brngs in fertilizers and improved
methods, " makes two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before "-aIl very fine ; but,
alas, those two blades of rank grass pinch out
the white clover so that it bas no place to
spread its crystal banquet for the bee. Then,
indeed, the beekeeper begins to wonder how his
good prototype, " Lo, the poor Indian " is get-
ting along out west, anyhow. But civilization
is not done with her incursions. The relentless
jade whispers to the farmers that so many
fences are expensive and useless, and directly
three.quarters of them disappear. No more the
face of nature is mapped off with latitude lnes
and longitude hues of nodding wild flowers.
The fence-rows were the Indian reservations O
our bees, and the cruel white woman takes them
away. To make a clean sweep she whispers
again to the farmer, and says, " Now the
fences are out of the way, why not slick up the
roadsides, and exterminate the weeds that
grow there? " " Sure enough," says the sub-
missive larmer, and proceeds to rua his mow-
ing-machine up and down the roads two or

three times each summer, while the beekeeper

looks on with impotent wrath.
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What are we going ta do about it, brethren ?
go on the warpath with knives and tomahawks?
pull out the axle pins of the car of progress,
and break the axle? What shall we do? Shall
we think to restore matters by'scattering seeds,
and introducing new honey plante? Where
shall our new honey plante find a place to
grow, pray tell, when the commons and pastures
are all under plough ? Shall we find a honey
plant with vim enough te grow in the farmer's
cultivated fields in spite of him ? If we find it,
will we be wicked enough te introduce it ? If
we are wicked eneugh te introduce it, will net
the doge of the law be after us ? ; In regard te
botanical efforts of all sorte, I think the faith of
intelligent apiarists in getting weak. We have
accomplished but little, and that little is
spoken against; and in the immediate future
we are likely te accomplish etili less.

le it giving away seed of alsike and buck.
wheat that we will place our hopes upon ? Too
costly ; and our profits, either present or pro.
epective, are net equal te the requirements.
Moreover, while one beekeeper can largely in-
crease the amount of buckwheat raised in a
particular neighborhood, beekeepers as a whole
cannot very largely increase the buckwheat
average as a whole. The laws of demand and
supply are going te regulate that in spite of us.
And immense areas of country find buckwheat
a plant which yields very little honey, save in
exceptional years and at long intervals.. In re-
gard te alsike, matters are on a somewhat dif-
forent basis. Alsike reciprocates with common
clover-the more alsike the lese clover-and it
could be very largely increaeed if an advantage
could be proved. Where farmers find alsike
much the more advantageous of the two they
will raise it-but where's tbat, pray ? The
clovers are wanted mostly as manure plante-
nitrogen trape-and alsike can bardly compete
with red clover in the amount of roots which it
furnishes to rot in the soil ?

Shall we look ta the red clover as our help,
and hope te modify its tubes, and se secure ite
treasures of nectar ? That scheme is indeed
alluring, and my name has been associated with
it more or less. But I for one am net getting on
very fast ; and I hear of no one doing any better.
I have a clover that bees can probe te the bot.
tom, but it almost totally refuses to bear seeds ;
and the seedlings, when I get them, most of
then backslide and become more ordinary
clovers. Furthermore, we don't know whether
the clover insects are going to hold the fort

like the potato bug, or whether they will let up
after a while. They seern capable o fpreventing
any honey, or any bloom either, on the clover.

At best our hope from this source is elender and
distant.

Then how about alfalfa ? No go, is to be
feared, for moist climates.-grows poorly, and the
blossoms have no -honey in them. Shall we
look forward to the time when public and
private plantations of trees will have to be made,
and try to bave honey trees preferred ? Long
while te wait. When the time cornes it looks
as though the pine would be planted:rather than
the basswood and tulip, the oaks rather than
the maples and gum trees, and the black walnut
rather than the wild cherry. Agitation at the
right time, by the right persons, might avail
sorbething toward having the right kind of
trees planted ; but how often is the próper time
and the proper influence let1elip! This anchor
is rather too much like an anchor in Amsterdam,
when the good ehip is drifting on the rocks near
by.

What else have te look te ? There are the
roadsides. We maight get some basswoods
planted along the roads it we tried bard ; but
not many, I fear, now the new methode bave
corne in ; be ;n the way of the farmers mowing.
machine, and shade his border. " The ;blues,'
did I bear the editor say? Yes, this is a blue
article; but when a fellow looks for a few
moments through blue spectacles why not bave
them as blue as ever he can. You, Canadiani,
up there are one tribe, and we down bere in
Ohio are another tribe. Your tribe bas ot as
yet suffered as much fron the incursions of the
" white woman " as oure bas; but your turn i
right at band. She'll never te " asy " till she
bas the last honey weed exterminated and
the last white plover supplanted by some better
forage plant. And she'll hardly make haste to
plant a basewood tree till ehe bas the last old
one dcwn. There's no peace for ns unless we flee
to the mountains, where she cannot run ber
plough, else go te the alfalfa regions, else do-
something desperate. Shall we do eomething
deeperate then ? The " te bee " and "net to
bee " seem a trifle inclined to bover around that

queetion.
E. E. HASTY.

Richards, Ohio, Nov. 7th, 1892.

What was Joan of Arc made of ?-She was
Maid of Orleans.

Why is the letter " B " like a hot fire ?-Be-

cause it makes oil Boil.

The Ladites' Home Journal is responsible for

the statement that " te collect a pound of
clover honey six&y.two thousand olover blossoms
muet be deprived of their nectar.
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For THE CANAmAN BE JouNAàL.
How i Manage Bees.

IRS :-As it is nearly tire to put bees
away for winter, I will tell how I treat
them. When cold weather seems to be

settled, I put them in the cellar, but I do not
stand them less than two feet from the cellar
floor, it is too damp near the bottom. I leave
the entrance wide open. Last spring we had
nice warm weather in the first week of Marcb,
and some folks around bere took out their bees
and left them ont.

Most of the bees %round bere had diarriea
last winter; mine ad it quite badly ; so on the
first of March I took them ont of the cellar
near noon, and let them have a good flv, anci
towards evening I put them back into the cellar.
They were not taken out again tilt about April
l5th, when the willows began ta blossom, as
they are not sa inclined to rab if there is some.
thing for them ta gather. Same around bere
have their bees out two or three weeks before
mine are ont; but mine generally swarm as
soon as theirs. One neighbor had twenty. five
colonies last fat. He wintered some in the
attic and some in a smoke bouse (he takes no
bee papers), and this spring had two left.

Af ter the beas have a good flight in the spring,
I close the entrance ta about half an inch, until
the weather gets warmer and the hives more
populous.

I hive the swarms on empty frames (I use the
eight frame Wisconsin hive) ; and as soon as the
bees are all in I put them on their permanent
stands, placing the rear end four or five inches
higher than the front, and they generally build
the combs straiht, as they start the combs in
the upper back corner of the frame and work
along it ta the front. Sccond sarms I unite,
first thoroughly smoking the ons I wish to
unite them with at the entrancc. Any clean
box will do ta hive tbem in at first, ani the
next morning, after the bees are simoked you
wish ta unite them with, shake the swarm out
of the box in front of the hive that is smoked,
and drive them in with snoke. I have never
seen any fighting, and they alwais did well.
Mine are the common black bees.

About two weeks atter a prime swarm is
hived, I put a super on with starters in; when
they have that about two-thirds filled, and I
think they can fill another, a second is put on.
I then raise the super up and slip the second
between it and the hive. My first prime swarm,
June 9, ftlled their hive and forty pounds in one-
potnd sections, and cast a very large swarm.
My second 'prime swarm, Joue 17, gave me

forty-eight pounds of well-sealed sections, and
have enough left to winter on.

I have never lost a swarm, by absconding, by
thie method. Yours, etc.,

JoHN M. SEILER.
Chanbassen, Minn., Oct. 27, 1892.

Bees on the Farm.

HE keeping of bees is a mmnor industry
of the farm, which is capable of large
and profitable extension. The business

bas its ups and downs, like everything else, but
we rarely have a season in which a careful and
intelligent bee keeper wilt fait ta secure some
profit. It is the direct companion industry to
fruit culture, and some of the most successful
small farmers, whom we know, rely almost
equally upon these two branches of work. To
show the relative value of the apiary ta other
branches of the farm, we may cite the case of a
thrifty farmer whom we once visited. He was
tilling about sixty acres of land, with diversified
crops. The fields were clean and well cultivated,
and the homestead showed evidences of

Prosperity. About five acres of the farm was
occupied by orchard and small fruits.

" There," said the owner, " is where I make
rny money. I should be quite as well off in
point of net income, if these five acres were ani
i possesEed."

It was spring, and the orchard was in bloom.
Upon the haif-acre were a hundred stands of
bees, and me heard a busy buzzing among the
blo 3soms. " After all," said our f riend, " these
are my money makers, as well as my honey
makers. They pay me more than everything
else."

This is not an exceptional case. A bundred
colonies of bees will often give a better net
return, and with the investment of far less
labor and capital than an ordinary fifty or sixty
acre f arm.

There is room for much expansion of this
industry, for the production of honey is cne of
the things that certainly is not overdone. The
public can be educated to the larger use of
honey, and producers should make every effort
toaccomplish this. Not only ishoney a delicious
luxury for the table, but it is a useful concen-
trated food and has definite tonic effects. For
children, especially, bread and honey would be
better than bread and butter. It is more
healthful and more economical as well. If
bee men would use a uniform size of section it
would facilitate the marketing of honey by
increasing its popularity with market-men, and
by soending out nothing, either in the comb
or extracted, but what was clear, clean and
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perfect, the demand among consumers would be
etimulated.

There are few farms where at least a small
number of colonies could not easily be kept,
and an additional source of income provided,
without any interference with the established
routine. We wish that the matter might
receive general atteution. and the keeping of
bees become as regular a portion of our farm
economy as the keeping of poultry is now.

Provide a good store of food for winter, and
then protect your hives from the weather. Bees
are just like other live stock -they will consume
a greater amount of ?tore for fuel when exposed
to severe cold and unbroken winds.

Study the bees. You can learn much by
watching them, and the more vou know about
their ways the greater success you will have in
handling them.-Rural Canadian.

tor THE CANAADiN BEE JOURNA4,L.

Yellow Bees.

NE cannot at this day pick up a Bee
Journal, but about the- first thing that
meets one's eyes is aun advertisement

something like this, " Galden ItaIians," or
" Five-Banded Golden Italians," etc., etc.
Now, are we not, in the race tor cilor and
beauty, leaving behind some uf the more
desirable traits of the Italian bee ? I am aware
that these five-banded breeders claim ihat they
do not lose sight of other merits, such as honey
gathering, brtejing up at the proper time to
catch the honey flow, etc.; but I fear their
claims cannot be proven. I will admit that
these yellow bees are pretty to look upon, and
the beekeeper who sees them wants them; and
the queen breeder, if lie wishes ta satisfy nis
customer, must send him a yellow queen that
wil produce yellow workers. But is not this
ail wrong ? Is it not just a sort of craze we
have gone into, that we ail want these bees that
are pleasig to the eye ? I should very much
like to have bees that are pretty and yellow in
preference to the homely leather colored ; I
mean, provided the former were as good in
every way as the latter. But, alas, are they ?
I should like to tell you that our yellowest bees
are the ones that gather the largest crops of
honey; but when I come to think of it the

colonies that secure the most honey are those
that show only three yellow bands, and these
bands are not of the bright golden color, but
rather dull or brownish,-just about the color

of the workers that are produced from an
imported queen.

Does some cne say,." I have not tried yelow

queens from a reliable breeder ? " If so, I will
say that we (my brother and I) have purchased
tested queens from a breeder whose integrity
no one who knows him would doubt,
and one who does not advertise five-
banded, etc. Yet the bees are as pretty aa
any one need care to look at. None of the bees
from this strain, however, have equalled, as
honey gatherers, those of the imported strain.
I believe that in time we shall have a yellow
race of bees that will be as good as the best,
but 'let us not be in too great haste. We must
not expect this to come about in a year or two.
Our finest strains of cattle and horses, as well
as of other live stock, have not been bred up to
the high standard now attained in a few years.
It takes time.

I would not discourage those that are breed-
ing for fine colors; but let us not encourage it
too much by asking a queen breeder for the
yellowest queen he can send us when ordering.

Before ordering a queen, let us writq to the
breeder and ascertain by what method he rears
his queens. If he will not give his method,
write to some other breeder, and never order a
queen reared by any method that does not
insure a perfectly developed queen.

I an no admirer of black b"es, but for honey
gathering qualities I would give more for a
black queen, perfectly developed, than for the
best strain of Italian, provided the latter has
been in the least neglected at any time during
development.

I would state here, however, that we muet
not expect a queen that has travelled a long
distance in the mails to be as good a9 she was
when taken from the hive in the breeder's yard.
She may be, but it is the exception rather than,
the rulc.

For this reason we should rear queens from
her as soon as possible, and test their progeny
before condemning the queen or the one from
whom we purchased ber.

Let us rear our qucens by the very best
methods. Let us breed for ail desirable qualities
and beauty alung with them; but if anything
must be left out let it be the fourth aud fifth
bands rather than some of the moie desirable
traits.

8. E. MInLaa.
Bluffton, Mo.. Oct. 25, 1892.

The A.B 1. says that Henry Ailey sounds a
warning against introducing queens producing
five banded bees. "As surely as you do it,
yonr apiaries will be ruined, and you will soon
give up keeping bees, in disgust."

The CANADIAN BEE JouRNAL is a safe andU
reliable authority for Canadian Beekeepers.
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Standard for Itallan Bees.

LMOST a year ago the International
Convention at Albany attempted to fix a
standard for Italian bees. They, per.

haps, pretty much all agreed that it was desir-
able ta have one; but what should that standard
be ? They had a rather stormy time cf it, but
finally settled upon the following :-Italiau bees
muet adhere ta the combs when properly hand-
led, and not cluster about or rush around and
fall to the ground. They muet have three
bands of a color ranging from golden yellow ta
leather color; they muet be quiet when well

handled; and, in time of scarcity, muet place
their honey in a compact shape.

Sohedule marking in a scale of one hundred
points -

Comb building.......... ..... 10 points.
Honey-gathering qualities ........ 40 "
Prolificness................. 20
Wintering...................15
Gentleness......................10
Color................. ........ 5

Just here we may pause and enquire, why
do we want a standard at ail ? We can con-
eider the subject better if the abject is under-
stood. There are about three objects ta be at-
tained. We want a standard, let as a test of
purity. What are the marks of a pure Italian
bee? 2nd. As a guage of quality. We want
ta breed the best bee, and hence we want ta
know what points are desirable in a bee for
business, and their relative value. 3rd. We
want a standard for judging bees exhibited at
faire.

As a standard of purity, the one adopted is
perhaps correct, but incomplete. They should
have put it " three or more bands," etc. As a
criterion of quality, it is vague and question-
able. For jndging bees at faire it is utterly im-
practicable.

It is noticeable that in the schedule of purity,
color is given only five. Yet we judge of their
purity chieay by color, and we breed ta that
more than ta anything else. The different
strains are known by color, and it ie vehement.
ly claimed that the best qualities accompany this
or that color of bee. Sa far as intrinsic value
is concerned, there is no reason why oolor
should score anything. But as a test of purity
alone it is worth more than five points, and
why it should be rated so low I do not under-
stand. True, what zolor of strain is best is a
disputed point; but in declaring that they
muet have three bands ranging in color from
golden yellow ta leather color, it was intended
.o satisfy all claims.

Wintering is given fifteen points. Why ?
Other things being equal, won'$ one bee winter
as well as another ? That is my belief. Some
will build up more rapidly than others in the
spring; but that is due ta the same traits that
make them better honey gatherers. Either
one of these excellences always accompanies the
other; and the trait or traits I would Fum up
in the term " thrifts." That and color should
be given about equal prominence. Gentleness
should give way te quietness. The scoring
thus would stand about as follows:-

Color and markings.............80 points.
Thrift ....................... 30
Prolifientas.....................20
Quietness .................... 10
Gentleness ................... 5
Comb building............... 5

Un judging by this schedule, the different
points will have ta be carefully balanced. For
thrift and prolificeness I am not afraid ta put
my hybride beside anybody's Italians. They
are, in fact, better breeders take the season
through. They do not crowd the brood nest with
honey, and they breed later in the fall as a
rule.

The markings need ta be carefully noted.
Regular hybrids resemble Italians so closely
in color as often ta deceive the most expert.
They generally have the three yellow bande,
but not always se clear and se plainly marked.
Color and markings must be very pronounced
te guard against error in this respect. Quiet-

sess is an excellent determining point. HybridS
may adhere te the combs pretty well at first
except as one darts into your eye now and then;
but if kept disturbed very long will go te run-
ning around and crowding into the corners.
Italians are distinguishable by their generally
quiet demeanor.

But assuming that a standard se or should be
settted upon, what will it amount te after all ?
Breeders will stili go on breeding te color, ad.
vertising, puffing-aye, and selling too-their
stock, paying comparatively littie attention to
anything in the schedule, yet bonestly claiming
everything. Sometime, perhaps, the different
strains, with their peculiar points and claims,
may be clearly defined and recognized.
Whether the points of value obviously accom-
pany any one type, or the difference be 00
slight that every strain may have its advocates,
color and markings, and possibly size of the
bee, will ever remain the stanards of judgmen2t
and vaiue. If any one type is really superior tO
all others, beekeepers will probably find it o0t,
sooner or later, and that strain will acquire the
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ascendency, as Poland China hoge have now the
ascendency over other breeds of swine.

I believe it to be easier to fix and maintain a
standard or standards for bees on exhibition,
simply because more imperatively needed. Even
if necessary to settle upon one for that purpose,
that might not be the most correct, still it
should be done. To be sure, as compared with
the dollar and cent side of the matter, the
question as to what type of bee gets the
premiums at fairs is of small moment. If the
fancy dressed bees muet carry off the honors,
and the dull coated ones make the money, the
fancy ones wilh their honors muet go to the
wall. Beauty muet give way to utility in busi-
ness. But the exhibition of bees at faire is no
unimportant item. We should keep cir in-
dustry before the public in everv practicable way
-to advertise our business and educate the
people, and to exhibit at faire, is among the
best ways to do this. For this purpose we
sbould have more .learly defined criter:a of
judgment in all departments than we have at
present. For judging bees at faire either
schedule of pointe given-above is worth about
zero, for very obvions reasons. It is an easy
matter to pass upon Clydesdale horees. They
are a heavy draught breed; bone and muscle
are everything, with the immense mane, tail
and fetlocks, as incedentale that have grown up
with the breed in its northern clime, but usual-
ly accompany the main point.. But we cannot
judge of thrift, prolificness, etc., with becs con-
fined in a glass cage. In this case, if in no
other, color is the leading factor. Are the mark-
ings of the bees, as the markings of the
Clydesdale, the incidental comcomitants
of pointe of actual merit? I believe the
majority of beekeepers wbo have thought upon
the matter at all thiok they are. But what
type or strain posgesses the paints cf excellence
in the largest degree ? That is the rub. In a
draft of a code of rules, etc., for judçing
apiarian exhibits at faire which I prepared and
had published in the American Bee Journal of
February 25tb last, in order to get the views Of
chers. 1, with some hesitation, prescribed this :
" Three-banded beee should be given the prefer-
ence over four or five-banded, and the darker
over the lighter oolored."

1 explained that I asserted that standard be.
cause the prevailing verdict was in favor of the
darker colored Italians as bees for business. I
hesitated hecause I knew that some at least
would not agree to that. I incline to think that
the darker colored will make us more honey and
money than the golden Italians, and I be-
lieve that, outeide of the breeders of ligt..color.

ed bees, a majority of connoisseurs think so
But quite a number dissented from the standard
I had set up. Some decidedly favored the yel.
low types, while others proposed the adoption of
two standards. The propoïition looke plausible,
but it would be difficult even then to settle upon
an exact standard for each class, for there are
as many different shades of opinion as there
are shades of bees. To suit ail, we would have
to divide them up about as follow :-

Golden three-banded Italian Bees.
Leather-colored " "i

Golden four-banded "

Leather.colored " "
Golden five.banded "
Leather-colored " "

Making six different strains of Italians, to
say nothing of Abinos. It ail begins to look
funny. But when we reflect that we have four
breeds of dark-faced sheep, aIl derived from
one original stock, five varieties of Leghorn
fowls and about one hundred and fitty of fowls
ail told; and when we remember that the lower
we decend in the scale of animal existence, the
more numerous are the variations, it is not wild
to venture that we may sometime, not many
years henoe, have that many or more distinot
breeds of Italian bees. But we will hardly
anticipate the results by arbituary distinctions
now. Suppose we venture to recognize the two
classes. Now then, the best we can do, I thiuk,
will be about as follows:-Let those two classes
be shown as the dark and the yellow Italians
respectively.

We should then have the dark Italians,
which must show three distinct yellow bande ;
and the yellow Italians, which muet sLow four
or more distinct yellow bands ; and allow en-
tire liberty in judging of the particular shade of
yellow. The following schedule of points could

be used for either class:-
Size of bee............................30
Color and markines.................80
Brood and queeu, each.................10
Quietness................ ............. 5
Style of comb...................... 5

Style of hive..........................10

There should be a fair quantity of brood in

ail stages, or as near as possible. By style of

comb is meant straightness, smoothness of sur-

face, etc.; by style of hive, neatness of con.

struction, finish, etc.

This schedule preparea. for bees on exhibition

cornes about as nearly a correct one for breeding
purposes, I think, as one oould be made.

GEo. F. Rosms.

Mechanicsburg, 111., Noyember, 1892.
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Honey Quotations and Other Matters.

I AM very much pleased to learn that it bas
been decided to have a representative at the
World's Fair for six months or more,-one

who will look to the bee-keeping interests. I
was at one time afraid it would be otherwise,
as one high in authority in these matters stated
that if it were not for the granulation of honey
it would not be necessary to have any one in
charge of the honey exhibit at all. I am not
afraid or ashamed to own that I tried for the
position, which bas been awarded to Mr.
Pringle. I could have had some one else to
press my case, and did have many others,
according to the statements of Mr. Awrey. I
did not seek the position from any pleasure I
expected to derive from attending the World's
Fair. I sought it because no one is more
interested in getting a good market for Canadian
honey than I am, and I intended to do my very
best in that direction. To attend an exhibition
for three weeks becomes intensely tiresome;
how would it be for months with wife and
family hundreds of miles away. Then the
change cannot be expected to be a healthy one.
I expect to see the World's Fair anyw-ay. I
understand many others sought for the position.
Few, if any, could have been there six months ;
so let us rejoice that a good representative will
be there for so long.

I believe the demand for honey could be
increased were we to keep it before the public
eye more. One way in which it could be done
would be to have it before the eye of the public
in market quotations. Ali the numerous daily,
weekly and monthly papers, which quote other
products, might surely be induced to quote
honey. Can we not take some steps in this
direction at the coming meeting of the Ontario
Beekeepers' Association ?

I am quite pleased at the criticism of W. F.
Clarke, and pleased that in both the Montreal
Witness and CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL the readers
bave the article from which I quoted at hand,
and they can now set themselves right.

" GIVE CREDIT.

Occasionally our Bee Journals anJ other
periodicals rap one another over the knuckles
for not giving " due credit." Some of the Bee
Journals bave gone so far as to credit one
another for articles quoted. It will now be in
order to give the writers of the articles due
credit. We have a right to be considered, have
we not? I notice Bro. Hutchinson neglects
our rights occasionally. We, as writers, are
not thin-skinned; but give us " due credit " as
well as the Journals.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford, Ont.

For TuE CANAmDiÂ BE JoURNAL.

Cleaning up Honey Comb.

ARK was the night; cold blew the winds,
and the rain came pouring down. Me-
thinks I hear the merry bee within ber

winter cell.
Cold and bleak November, you are here,-the

successor of lovely October, who wore the
golden coat. The month of November might
be termed the end of the season for the apiarist
in this locality, and the beginning of the season
as weil ; for in this month we nsually remove
the bees from their summer stands and put
them in their winter quarters, and that about
completes the work of November. As the
various methods cf wintering htve been dis-
cussed, pro and con, in late issues of the C.B.J.
(and I am sure to the great benefit of many), it is
useless for me, a greenhorn, to make any
remark, as I think ail the best methods (so far
as we know) have been told, and tha-t in very
plain language, by mhen who do not bide their
knowledge behind the iron doar, and then put
the key in their pockets and walk away. The
way that funny fellow across the line
does to get his combs that have been extracted
cleaned up ! Take your candle from under the
half bushel, friend Gates, and give the boys
some light. I found the hat in your remarks
in the C.B.J. of O.t. 15, page 218, and it appears
to fit me well with regard to getting the combe
cleaned up. But then, perhaps, this funuy
fellow had partaken too freely of the good
things prepared for the ministers, when' he
wrote that funny letter, and got an attack of

billiousness as the result, and thought he was
nowhere untess he tried to sit down on some
one. Perhaps I am wrong in, what I say. If
so, I am prepared to apologize But I want
Mr. Gates to remove that half bushel, and give
us light in the matter of having the combs
cleaned up after finishing extracting, as this
matter may be of benefit to more than myself.

I must say, sir, thet the columns of your
JOURNAL are getting nearer to perfection
at every issue, and long may it live; and you,
also, to teach me, and others like me, how to
manage the apiary, not only in winter, but in
summer, too. I intend to winter one dozen
colonies on their sumnmer stands this winter,
for the first time. I mean to pack them in
outside cases, used in spring after setting then
out of the cellar. If 1 am spared to be able to
write, I will give the result next spring.

Hoping we will all meet and have a jolly good
time at Walkerton at our annual meeting.

Yours truly,
W. J. BBOWN.

Chard, November lt, 1892.
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For Tm uàmzmAN Ea JeOuâL.
FouI Brood.

WISH to discuss two or three pointe raised
by Mr. Pringle in his letter republished in
the C.B.J., page 202.

Mr. Pringie asks the following questions
"If the queen is diseased, and the workers are
diseased with the germe of foui brood, commu-
nicable by them, how is the mere putting of the
diseased queen and bees en foundation going to
prevent the disease breaking out as soon as
they begin raising brood in the new combe.'

There is no evidepce on record showing that
a diseased colony, having a diseased queen, has
ever yet been cured by merely being compelled
to build new comb in a clean hive. S- far as is
known at present, nothing short of requeening
will render a cure possible in such a case. If it
is argued that since the transferring cure is

always effectual, therefore there are no diseased
queens, I reply that the transferring cure is
not always effectuai there are failures, but the

advocates of this method often hold to their
theory with a tenacity so nearly bordering on
fanaticism, that they seek for a cause for th,,
failures anywhere else than in the diseased,
queen. Some queen dealers have persuaded
themselves, and have tried to persuade others,
that the queen never transmits the disease be
cause, as they say, they have never known such
a case to happen. Writing of the danger of

queens carrying the disease, Mr. Chas. F. Muth,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, says:-" I had ample
proof of it in several instances, when I did not
wieh to give up a fine queen from a diseased
colony, introduced ber into a healthy one, and

created a new trouble." Similar testimony
from several other respectable observers might

be cited, but, being well known, Mr. Math's
statement as to what he has sen, will be ac-
cepted by most readers on this side of the At-
lantic. Ail queens in foul-broody stocks are

not diseased. As the result of dissection, a

German scientist says he found three diseased

out of twenty-five. Cheshire also dissected
many quese, and found some of them diseased,
but he says " a majority perhaps are not." Mr.

Pringle says :-" We impeach not the scientist

or discredit the microscope." When he argues

that there are no diseased queene or workers,
he tacitly does both. With the evidence now

betore the public no well-informed beekeeper

should any longer doubt that the disease may
be transmitted by the queen, the workers and

the drones.
Mr. Pringle asks: - " Why are infected

swarms from diseased colonies cured by merely

putting them into clean hives on comb founda-
tion?" and he answers the question as fol-
lows:-" Simply because they use up the whole
of the infected honey they carried with them in
making wax and drawing out foundation, in-
stead of giving it to young brood."

It is not denied by any one that the infection
may and sometimes does get into the celle of
pollen and honey, and it is admitted that in this
way the intection may be taken into the chyle
stomach, and in due course may be given in the
" bee pap " to healthy brood. But of what
does the infection consist ? To read the state.
mente of some writers one would be led to infer
that it must be like a perfume, permeating
every particle of food in the hiva. These
writers say that even a single bce load is cer-
tain to start the disease. They seem to forget
that, if their contention is true, every larva in
a liseased hive in early spring would in turn
become diseased and die, because ail are then
fed from the same stores; but this does not hap-
pen. Such teaching arises from a misappre.
hension of the nature of the infecting agent.
Mr. Pringle doaes not belong to this class of
writers. He admits that the infection consiste
of germs. These germe are either in the form
of fully grown plants-bacilli, or the seeds of
these plants--spores. Now I wish to ask Mr.
Pringle what becomes of these micro-organisme
when the infecfed houey is, as he says, aIl used
up in comb building? If, like Mr. J. A. Green,
he sh>uld say that they are digested with the
honey, and thus there is an end to them, I
answer, ro. It isf not a ma-ter of hypothesis,
but an observed fact, that neither the fluids of
the stomach, nor the digestive act, destroy
either the bacilli or their spores. It is a fact,
proven by the uniform testimony of competent
observers, that the infecting organisme are very
plentiful in the chyle stomachs of diseased bees.
Since suoh is the case, I would ask Mr. Pringle
further, is there not a probability, amounting
almost t> a certainty, that somý o thest organ-

isms would become mixed with the brood food,

and would b3 given to tha larvo, even if the
diseasel nurse bees were fad on boney and

pollen frec from infection? It is not sound
reasoning to say that because water pourett f rom

a vessel tainted with ink is found to be discolor-

ed, therefore the fountain from which the vessel

was filled muet of necessity have contained the

same impurity. It je equally bad logic to say

that because larvie become diseased on fo:d

preparei in diseased chyle stomache, therefore

the honey and pollen used in preparing the

food muet of necessity have contained the in-

fection. I concede that in the system of cure
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followed by Mr. MoEvoy the disease does not
always continue to be propagated in this way by
the diseased nurse bees There is a reason for
this fact, but it is not the one given by Mr.
Pringle, Prof. Cook, Mr. Jones and others who
think with then on this point. When we have
Mr. Pringle's answers, it will be in order to
discuss the true explanation, and I trust we
shall then be enabled to agree upon more
reasonable cause for the disappearanos of the
disease, when the bees are transferred to empty
frames, than " simply because they use up the
whole of the infected honey they carried with
them in making wax and drawing out fonuda-
ation, instead of giving it to young brood,"

Referring to tbe statement of an English bee-
keeper that with him " drugs proved uselese,"
Mr. Pringle says in effect that on this side of
the Atlantic the fact that drugs prove useless
"lhas been multiplied indefinitely." If such cases
are so numerous " over here," will Mr. Pringle
please mention some of them, where drugs
failed, when the directions were strictly followed.
If he undertakes to furnish many cases, I think
he will find that in making the above sweeping
assertion, he unconseiously drifted into rather an
extravagant hyperbole.

S. CORNEIL.
Lindsay, 2nd Nov., 1892.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Beekeepers' Reports.

MR. THoMAs MOoBE, of Newport, writes-
"I may say I have given a great deal of atten-
tion to the care of bees, and always found the
C.B.J. very interesting and instructive."

The eighteenth annual meeting of the
Vermont Beekeepers' Association will be held
in the city of Burlington, on Dec. 28th and
29th, 1892. Ail interested in apiculture are
earnestly requested to be present. As a bee-
keepers' association we know of no state lines,
but will gladly welcome all who corne regardless
of nationality. Programme giving full par.
ticulars will shortly be published. All desiring
the same will have them forwarded by addressing
H. W. Scott, 125 Brooklyn street, Barre, Vt.

MR. O. B. BARROwS, of Marshalitown, Iowa,
writes us:-" Last year our bees stored
generally of so-called honey dew; but the
first of February they commenced to have bee
diarrhœa. A great many crawled out and died
on the cellar floor. There was a very offensive
odor from them. Whes put out, about April
lst, they were greatly reduced in vitality and
numbers. For six weeka the sun only shone

one or two days in a week, and the bees would
fly out, become chilled, and dropped dead.
We lost more than half by spring dwindling,
and many of the colonies, which did not
dwindle entirely out, were so weak that it took
them until the honey flow was over to get
themeelves built up. The result was that in
this part of the country we did not get more
than one-eighth of the ordinary crop of surplus,
and many of the swarms did not come off till
the honey flow was nearly past. The result is
that many of the new swarms, which had not
been fed well, starved. so that next spring will
ses this part of the country with a light stock
of bees."

We are pleased to hear from friend
Barrows, and trust that he will favor us
more frequently with news from his
locality.

For TaE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

New Bee-Keeping Patents.

HE following is the list of patents
issued to Nov. 1st, 1892, from the
United States Patent Office, Washing-

ton, D.C.:-
Cornbined measure and funnel, to D. T. Holt,

Harold, Texas. This consists essentially of a
measure of any capacity provided with a funnel
at its lower end, and grooves at the opposite
inner sides thereof. A plate is detachably held
in the grooves, and a rod which passes through
the said plate carries a stopper at its lower
end, the rod extending to the top of the measure
to be operated, whereby the rod can be detached
from the measure by removing the said plates
from the grooves, and the measure may then be
cleaned. This is specially adapted for use in
filling receptacles with honey and other similar
liquids, in that there is no waste due to numer-
oeus transfers.

Bottle closure, to O. Ollendorf, Bonn,
Germany. This consists of a catchous cap,
made small at the top and adapted to be pulled
over the mouth of a bottle containing liquida
to be used on the table, whereby ready access
may be had thereto, and yet foreign substances
may be excluded therefrom when the bottle is
not in active use.

Treatment of Honey for Shlpment.

R. ALLEN PRINGLE, Ontario
Superintendent of Honey Ex-
hibits, advises Canadian exhibit-

ors of comb honey at the Chicago ex-
hibition as follows:-
For TnE CANADIAN BEu JOURNAL.

Mn. EDITO,-As the cold weather is at hand,
I beg (pending fuller advice) to remind aIl
intending exhibitors of comb honey at Chicago
next summer, that the comb honey should be
kept in a warm, dry place, till time of shipmen t .

ALLEN PRINGLE.
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BEETON ONT.

EDIOIRIAL.

Before putting your bees away ascer-
tain that their surroundings are perfect-
ly dry.

0 0 0

We are very sorry to learn that Dr.
Miller has been a little under the
weather, but hope ere this he may have
fully recovered.

0 0 0

We appreciate the kindness of so
many of our American friends in for-
warding articles for our columns. They
will all appear in due time.

0 0 0

We expect by the next issue of the
C.B.J. that our president, Mr. Gemmill,
will be able to inform us when our an-
nual meeting will be held.

0 0 0

If you have a friend who is a bee-
keeper, you cannot do him a greater
kindness than have a copy of the C.B.J.
forwarded to him. Send us his name
and we will attend to the rest.

0 0 0

Now is the time when it will be easy
to secure some of your friends as sub-
scribers for the C.B.J. Write to us for
terms to agents, also for list of prem-
iums offered. They will interest you.

In correspondence with Mrs. Jennie
Atchley, she says: " We are having
some very rainy weather' down here
just now. It is turning somewhat
cooler, but the bees are still gathering a
little honey. I exi ect to be very busy
till I get moved, which will be about
Christmas.

0 0 0
ERRATA.-One or two errors have

occurred in our biography of Mr. Wm.J.
Brown, published in the C.B.J. of Nov.
ist. ist par. 3rd line, for " in the village
of Watertown, Glengarry Co., Ont.,"
read " Martentown, Glengarry Co." etc.
Same paragraph, last line, for " French
invasion," read " French rebellion."

0 0 0

In our issue of October i, on page
205, in the article by Mr. W. Scott, of
Wooler, an error crept in. Instead of
reading " then the cover is raised four
inches all around," it should read " then
the cover is raised one-quarter inch all
round ;" and, further down, " no specia
ventilation " should read "special
ventilation."

0 0 0

We notice in a correspondence from
friend Biggar, of Nebraska, that he is
coming to join the happy army of On-
tario beekeepers, and wiàl take up his-
residence in the Niagara Peninsula.
We welcome friend Biggar to our midst,
and hope, at our next annual meeting,
to have the pleasure of shaking hands.
He brings with him fifty colonies of
Nebraska bees.

0 0 0

We observe that Gleamings refers to
its extract from friend Fitz-Hart's-
article on Punics by reminding its read.
ers of the scoring he once received on
their account. That he was right in
his estimate of them nobody disputes,
and it is not all unlikely that (as he
3tates) he " saved some of the friends
from investing early in the season in
some very undesirable bees."

0 0 0

We notice by advertisement in another
column, that the late firm of E. L.
Gool: & Co., of Brintford, has been
compelled by increase of its business
to extend its connections, and now
assumes the name and styie of " The
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. (Ltd.)
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We paid their establishment a visit on
Saturday last, and found everything
humming. They are erecting a large fac-
tory two hundred feet long by forty wide,
which they will occupy early in the
spring.

0 0 0

It is now time that the bees were bé-
ing placed in winter quarters, as the
cold weather is here. We had a visit
with friend Holtermann to his cellar, a
few days ag%., and the neat way in
which he has an hundred or more col-
onies stored away in one corner is quite
surprising. Should any of our readers
visit Brantford it will pay them to call
on friend Holtermann who, by the way,
is always so willing to entertain any of
his apiarian friends and impart what
knowledge he has in his possession.

0 0 0
" And now the American Bee Journal has

gone to calling names-calle me a • Stray-
Strawer.'"-Gleanings.

He didn't do anything of the kind.
We know better. He called you " the
Stray-Stawing Doctor." But what's
the odds, so long as he didn't call ycu
too late for dinner. He might have
called you the stray-sawing, or the
sway-stawing, or the stay-strawing, or
the sway-stawing, or the straw-sway-
ing, or the say-strawing, or the stray-
sawing. The fact is, he knew you had
strayed into the pastime to stay and
straw; and he got it out the best way
he could ; and we don't care a straw if
he did.

0 0 0

Mr. E. E. Hasty, of Richards, O(hio,
favors us with a very timely and in-
teresting article on the apparently
hostiie conditions which the progress
of civilization is opposing to the industry
of the beekeeper and to the limitation
of area to which it is evidenttly tending
to confine the operations of his proteges..
Mr. Hasty appears to think that his
"white woman," as he calls her, has
confined her operations up to date with-
in the boundaries of our kinsfolk across
the line, where she flourishes her besom
along the hedge-rows and by the road-
sides with a persistent activity and a
sic volo sic jubeo disposition which no
recalcitrant beekeeper dare withstand.
In that respect, however, Mr. Hasty is
a little in error, though naturally so,

as a resuit of the general impression
which prevails across the line-and
which in some respects, especially as to
the ratio of population and area, may
be correct enough,-that the conditions
are essentially different in this part of
the continent from what they are in
that part of it in which his lines are
cast. But all the same his " white
woman " is putting in her work just as
steadily, and with just as much per-
sistence and perseverance, and she has
every municipal and village corporation
at her back, though they are perhaps
not as actively co-operative as she
might desire. Within our municipal
limits she wages war with ail the valu-
able though humbler nectar-bearing
plants with which she comes in con-
tact. As there so here, everything in
the shape of cover for our pets and
their provision is being rudely and per-
sistently obliterated. Our old fashioned
rail fences are giving way to the sinuous-
ly insidious and invisible though not
intangible horrors of the barbed wire
fence, which can. cover no innocent
thistle blosso.m from the fierce rays of a
midsummer sun and upon which no
stray worker would dare to alight with-
out danger of instant incineration.
Our fields are literally garnished and
swept of everything that can attract
the attention of the little busy bodies
and pay them for long flights to and
from their populous quarters. Our
roadsides are beginning to be industrious-
ly cultivated by station masters 9nd
railvay employes in the interest of the
potato-bug and other equally noxious
pests, until at length it is getting to be
a question whether or not we shall have
to pack up our traps and our hives, and
follow poor Lo out to his breezy plains
and into his bosky dells and solitudes,
wlere the hum of the bee may orce more
harmonize its cadences with the sibilant
rivulet, the song of the chick-a-dee-
dee and the murmuring of soft summer
zephyrs amid the foliage of deciduous
giants. No, there will soon be nothing
left for us to do but to " fold our tents
like the Arabs and as quietly steal
away."

Now is the time to remember that
no more interesting matter can be pro-
cured for a winter evening's entertain-
ment than that afforded by the C. B. J.
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Presentation.

There are few men connected with
the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association
-in fact, we may say there are none-
who have deserved so much from its
members for his untiring labors in con-
nection with its organization and
sustentation than Mr. Robert Mc-
Knight of Owen Sound. Although Mr.
McKnight's experience as a bee-keeper
hasnot been of many years standing,
he has, nevertheless, been the leading
spirit of the Bee-Keepers' Association
ever since its f6rmation, and has filled
some very important positions in con-
nection with it. He l-as been a writer
of some merit-'in connection with the
Canadian Farmer, in which Journal he
had charge cf the department of api-
culture. He has filhd the office of

ROBERT MCKNIGHT, OWIN SOUND.

Sec.-Treasurer ot the O.B.K.A. with
much credit to himself and ad-
vantage to the association. and was
appointed one of the commissioners at
the Colinderies, where the magnificent
display of honev w<;s due in a great
rneasure to his effor's.

We are consequently glad to know
that Mr. McKnighCs services have at
length been remegnized by the associa-
tion in the presentation to him of a
valuable gold watch, not so much on

account of its ntrinsic value, but merely
as a token of the estimation in which
he is held both personally and pro-
fessionally by the members of that body.
It bears the following appropriate
inscription : " Presented to Robert
McKnight, Esq., by the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association in appreciation of
efficient services rendered to the
association." We trust Mr. McKnight
may live long, as he says, " to wear
with pride and pleasure this expression
of the good will of a society of men
with whom it has been my good fortune
to act in harmony ever since our
association lias been organized."

A Rattling Good Thing.

The STAR Almauao of Montreal, j ust coming
out, is really the best Almanac in the world;
400 pages and 6 colored maps. Think of it
We believe the bot way to be sure of getting a
copy is to order it through a newsdealer now.

Sorne years ago a swarm of bees located in'
Col. G. W. Wells' carriage bouse, going in at
a knot hole. At bis reqnest we dislocated the
bees, and found on taking off the outeide boards
that they ha: filled a space between the weather
boards and lining three and a balf by four feet
and four inches in thickness with solid sheets of
comb, but while there was probably one third of
the oomb filled with brood there were not two
pounds of honey in the oombs; this was on
October 18, 1892, and the bouse surrounded
with varions kinds of nectar bloom, and about
a tushel of bees to gather nectar if there is any
in the flowers. We thought of putting a Kodak
to work after the outer boards were stripped
off, but were reminded of the fate of a former
picture taken under somewhat similar circum.
stances, that went to adoru as a frontispiece in
a somewhat noted publ cation, for which we
spent considerable money and never received a
cent, and the picture was not taken. The bees
we have hived but will have to feed to keep
hem alive.-Rural Californian.

DOES - IT -PAY P
You have only to try an advertisement

in this Journal to know the value of
advertising. It reaches every

BEEKEE PE R
in the Dominion, or nearly so, and can-

not fail to give good results. Try
an ad. and be convinced.

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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GOOD BOOKS
-FOR-

BEE-KEEPEIRS

The following books we can supply at the
price opposite each by mail:-
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

Miller ............................ # 75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth ........................... 1 25

A Bird's.Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by
Rev. W. F. Clarke ................ 10

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover ....
Advanced Bee-Culture, by W. Z. Hutohin-

son. Paper ......................
Cook's lee-Keepers' Guide in cloth ......
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure by

D. A. Jones, price by mail..........
.B C n Carp LCulture, by A, Root,

'Ln pp r...............,..........

Queens, And How to Introduce Them....
Bee-Houses, And How to Build Them

Wintering, And Preparations Therefor

Bee.Keepers' Diotionary, containing the
proper defilation of the special terms
used in Bee Keeping............ ..

Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.
Boot. Price in oloth ........... ..

Bee-Keepers' Handy Book, by Henry
Alley. Price in cloth ..............

The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L.
Langstroth. Price in cloth........

50
1 00

11

50
10
15
15

25

1 50

1 50

2 00

Send orders direct to

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
BEETON, ONTARIO.

MAN WANTED.
To take charge of Local Agency, No experience
necessary. Whole or part time. Salary and expenses
paid fron start or liberal coimission paid weekly.
Good opening for right man. Be quick and write for
full information. Will raserve terr itory for good
man if unable to start now. Write at once. BROWN
BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Toronto Ont. (This bouse
is reliable. b and p 13-4t.

~KE EP "THE DOLLAR
yo u b NI T TING\

c your sewing machine ag't.AN fD it, or end a Sct. atamp
fr particulars and price list.

TRS S op FOIR 01. SEND

ON THI S to oggELMAN BROS.
, Georgeton, Ont.J

GOOD BOOKS FOR POULTRY

AND PIGEON FANCIERS.

PIGEONS, ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF.

By Robert Fulton, assisted by the most eminent
Fanciers. Edited and arranged by Lewis Wriglht,
auther of "Illustrated Book of Poultry," containing
standards for J udging, and Illustrated with 5' Life-
like Colored Plates, painted by Mr. J. W. Ludlow
expressly for this work, and with Numerous
Engravings on Wood. Demy 4to. Cloth, beveled, glIt
edges 8.00

PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPER.
By Lewis Wr1ght, author of "Practical Poultry
Keep" etc. Crown 8vo, 232 pages, Fully Illustra-
ted. Cloth. 1.50

THE PLEASURES OF A PIGEON FANCIER.
By Rev. J. Lucas. With Colored and other Illus-
trations. Cloth, 12mo. 1.50

PROFITS IN POULTRY.
Useful and ornamental Breeds -and their Profitable
Management. This excellent work 'ontains the
combined experience of a number of practical men in
all departments of poultry raising. It is profusely
illustrated and forms a unique and important addition
to our poultry literature. Cloth, 12mo. 1.00

WRIGHT'S PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.
By L. Wright. A complete and standard guide to
the management of poultry, for domestic use, the
markets or exhibition. It suits at once the plain
poulterer who must make the business pay, and the
chicken fancier whose taste is for gay plumage and
strange bright birds. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. 2.00

COOPER'S GAME FOWLS.
Their origin and history, with a description of the
Breeds, Strains and Crosses, the American and Eng-
lish Modes of Feeding, Training, etc. How to Breed
a4d Cross, Improving Quallty and Preserving
Feathers, together with a description and treatment
of ail Diseases incident to Game Fowls. By J. W.
Cooper. M. D. Standard Edition. Cloth 8vo. 3.00

STODDARD'S AN EGG FARM.
By H. H. Stoddard. The management of poultry in
large numbers, being a series of articles written for
the American Agriculturist. Illustrated. 12mo Cloth.

.50
POULTRY, THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF

New Edition. By Lewis Wright. With 50 Colored
Plates of Prize Birds and with numerous engravinge.
A complete and practical treatise on the breeding
rearing and management of every known variety of
poultry with practical sehedules for judging con-
structed from actual ailalysis of the best modern
decisions. Demy 4to. Cloth. 12.00

THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.
The recognized standard work on poultry in this
country. adopted by the American Poultry Associa-
tion. It contains a complete description of ail the
recognized varieties of fowls, including turkeys,
ducks and geese; ves instructions to judges;
glossary of technil terms and nomenclature. It
contains 244 pages, handsomely bound in cloth,
embellished with title in gold on front cover. 1.00

WRIGHT'S ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF POULTRY.
With plates of Prize Birds and with numerous
Engravings. By Lewis Wright. Demy 4to, beveled
Clotb. 5.00

LEWIS'S PRACTICAL POULTRY BOOK.
A work on the Breeds Breeding Rearing and Gen-
eral Management of iýoultry with full instructions
for Caponizing. 100 Engravlngs. Octavo. 1.50

JOHNSTON'S PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPING.
By G. M. T. Johnston. Illustrated. Paper mo .50

DUCK CULTURE.
Natural and Artificial. By James Rankin. Full
illustrated. Paper.

Send your orders direct to CAN ADIAN

POULTRY JOURNAL, Beeton, Oat.
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ADVERTISEMEN',-:.

EXCHANGE ANDMART.
CENTS payr for afive line advertisementin this
Column. Five weeks for one Dollar Try it.

END us fifty cents and g.et Hutchinson's "Advanced
A Bee Culture." C B I Beeton.

'l( [' lbs of No. 1 Clover ard Basswood Honey for
Ou sale. Sample and price on appli ation -
MOSES PIERCE, Brinsley, Ont. b 13 5t. pd

W E have several bourd volumes of Clark's "Bir ds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping w Il mail on receipt of

10c. CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, be(ton, Ont b-24-tf

F OR SALE -20 cosonies bees, at a saci ifice, in good
hives, will weigh rom 75 to 100 Ibs. Must be sopt

at ouce. will give a g od bargain. R. 1. GRACEY,
wellandport, Ont.

W A. Chrysler is tlling orders promptly. He is
• selling the nicest foundation ,on ever saw for

45 and 55 cts. per pounl. l½ story "L" hives in flat all
complete, for 60 cts , 2 story 70 cts., ard all other dup-
plies at prices th%-, cannot be bestor. Addres-W. A.
Ci rys;er. Box 450 Chatham, Ont. b-6 tf

ONLY ONE DOLlAR. Ev-ty Bee-korpst should
have it. Cook's "Bee-k ýeper's Gui-e, or Manual

of the Apiary," by Prof. A. J. Cook. the well known
authority vn apiculture. Brimful of ijformatini for
Eee-k'epera A regular A'C, of the apiary. If you
have not one already, forward us i1 ani -e will send
it by return mail --- NADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Comb & Extracted Iloncy
FOR SAE

Offer wanted for first quality of either of the

above-or write for prices.

Gw. A,ý.D Â Diu x .
Druggist an] Apiarist.

b24 y. BRUSSELS, ONT.

PI ase Mster Journal,
Canada's Journal.

Tell them the story I give.
When assed chilly wnter,

an season is vernal,
(If bees and your servant

shall ive)
I will take up the breeding

of Carnis again ;
But at Vauglins will the

Itals be bred,
So please now remember, all

bec-keepingmen,
If you choose send your

orders ahead,

Aud Ask For Price List.
JOH ANDiWS, Patten's Mils, Wash. Co., N.Y.

TO OUR AGENTS.
Y E address these few lines to-our

agients to thank then for the
int rest they have taken in the

C.B.J. iduring the past eight montts,
anid fur the cnergy which a few have

already displiye-d in securmng sub-

scribers 'or us. NDw that the fill fair

season is lre, we wouhld hke to secure

a representativt at each fair, ane wlo

will take subscriptions for the C. B. J.
and to whomî we wili pay a liberal cc-rn-

mission. We trust to receive a hearty

rt sponse from ail who attend these fairs.

We wîl send sample copits free to any

ad r-ss our aents may send us. This

wil sive them the trouble of carrying a

Ilage bundle ofJOURNALS with thern on

the'irain, etç. Ali who wish to repte-

sent :t C. B. J. at their own or

nt ighborin. fairs ;hould commtî.rmîe
with us ai once, yving dates, post office
addresses, and, where possible, the

nm;:x s oi the secretaries of the fairs they

may ; atnd. Experience is not neces-

Iary> nany bright young inan or worau
can cake a nice liiti le sum of money by
repr stnting us at their local faits. We
wisi to secure at least 1500 new sub-

t scribtrs this fal ; and to do this we ask
the co prat on of all w\ell wislit rs.



ADVERTISEMENTS.-

COOK'S

BEE -:- KEEPER'S :- GUIDES

MANUAL 0FTHE APIARYY.

F~I~TCEY *1.
USumoe..Wua.b.a.uug.....s..s.oe.guugsOmUsW.

This valuable work on Apiculture-4the best and probàbly the
fullestand most useful of ýthe kind ever published on the subject--
may be had by enclosing $1 and addressiûg Lhe .

BEETON PUBLISHING G0
BEETON, ONT.,

C', t WE WANT AGENTSe a u t oTo get up Club Lists of 'New Sub

EACH ;PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

-3

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE- OTHER" 'OEN WUli. &:
b p 2O 1 y i, e .

scribers for the

Canadan ~: Bec journal
New Subscriptions -date /rom time of re

ceivng same. Sample copi sfuriiished fre.
to agentb. For -particulars address .

1BEETON PUBLISHING COý'
BEETON, ONT.

-NMAN WANTED'
To take charre of Local Agèney, No Piperti:ncO
n.ppary. -Whole rt%àetime. SIaryand expew

pd fr"m stirt -or liberoti enmmtq.?t"n pldwel('
G-<>d oppning for rigb' man: Be qu ck and wrt" forfull inform.tion. Will r 9prvA terit ry 'Jn O0
mi if unable to -t.rt ow. Write at on BR(W N
ROS. b., Nureprymeni Toronlq and (Thi. bout

ie relibIe. b and pl'-i 4 t.j

1,,.--B e' 1 -



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

LANGSTROTI ON IE IONEIBE REVISED
Prloe by Nail, *1.40; by zxprem or Piroght With Oth«e Good, $1.5.

By it copious Indexe, by its arrangments i numb p in reference numbers on aMr

plete treatise on beeeeping yet published. A French Edition Just Published.

1878 Da&nt's Comb F uation 1892
More than ever. - Better tha ever. - Wholesale and Retai.

Hall a Miillog Lbs. Sold in Thfrteen Years. Over $200,000 in Vailne,
It la THE BET, and guaranteed every inch ual to sample. AU dealers who have tried it have ineresd

thelr rae every Year.

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

We aso make a speat of cotton and uIt tulle of verybest grade for bee-veils. We supply A. 1. Boot
adter.7000 yordsjuat recelved. 141m very Iow. Sample ftle

Smokers, Ioney Sections, Extractors, Tin Pals for Honey, Etc. Instructions to Begiuers
with Circulars frec.

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hanilton, Hancock 0o., Ii.
UmNYon YWe ,@oUNnaI.. b-6 ly

B;:SIHESS EXT€ND€D I

BEE-KEEPERS:
Our business for 1892 has again very much increased and our factory is
far too small for our business. As a result E. L. GOOLD & Co. will
henceforth be known as

THE Goold, Shapley & Muir CO.,
We bave procured three acres of land in tbe city of Brantford upon
which are being erected a large factory 200 x 40 feet, besides dry kiln,
engine house, blacksmith shop and store house. This we expect to move
into early in the spring of 1893.
We solicit your orders, and would draw your attention to the

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
offered for early cash orders.

Address all communications to

THE GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., (Ltd)
meanTroxex, om'r.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

B E E........
BEE ESCAPE

Send for sample of.Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each, 20c. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

TJESTIMSIALS..
M.E. RASTINGS, ORISKANY, N. Y., March 7,1892.

1 Dear Sir -The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season workid well and
al that you ciaimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In fact It Is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, and consider It a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARE.

Dear Sie NEw YORK MILLS, N Y Ail 4, 189I
ie Bee Escape invented by you Is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most edectually in

short order, and Its construction being-such as to make It Impossible to t out of repair. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers. Yours Respec1tflly,F. A. GLADWIE•

M. E. HAsTINGS, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.
Dear Slr,-Your LIghtning Bee Escape does away with the hard, dissgreeable work attending the

harvesting of honey, being very much easier than the old way. In my opinion It is the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B. E. FOSTER.

I I I

IAOTINqee PGOITI1E REV1IBLE EýTIMeTOR

The above illustratioi shows a New Extractor now ready for the market.
The principal features are that it is positive in the reversing of the baskets,
as they all move at once without either the use of chains or reversing of the
crank.

It is not neceSsary to turn the crank more than one way in extracting; but
if desired it can be turned either way. It is pronounoed by experts in ez•
tracting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor y et produced. When
ordering send a sample frame and price will be quoted on either 8, 4, 5 of
6 frame Extractors.

Hastings' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity of

two quarts, and the price is reduced to thirty cents each,
or #8 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These Feeders
can be re.filled without moving the Feeder, or disturbing
the bees. The letting down of food is regulated by a It
thumb screw. It is easy to regulate-either a quart or
a spoonful can be given in a day or an hour, as may be
rquired, and where it is mont needed, over the cluster !
of becs. For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed
over the bees at one time, not a drop of food oan be

lst, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates
te dealers. Write for prices. , Bupply dealers furnished
at wholesale prices. An eleottotype will be furnished
fres to dealers wishing to, advertise Foeder in their
catalogues.

M. IE. HIASTIN~GS,
Patentee and sole Manufacturer, I4ew York Ilill Oneida Co., N.Y.
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Please Mister Journal,
Canada's Journal.

Tell them the to I give.
When passed y *Inter,

ana season la vernal,
(If bees and your servant

shall live)
I will take up the breeding

But at Vaughns will the
Itals be bred,

so pleaa now remember, al
bee-keepingmen,

If you chedsend your
re ahead,

And Ask For Price List.
JO.· ANDREWS, Patten'smlUs, Wash.., N.T .

-THE

J{fferican 9 ee-keeper
A 24 page illustrated monshly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
- Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER MIg. Coy
JAMESTOWN N. Y. U.S.A

- Largest Manufacturers In America · ·
OF

BEE HIVES. SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Cataloge ad Price List Free.
B,x T.Y

CALIFORNIA!
LOS ANGELES

Illustrated Herald.
Forty-eight pages about the (limate

and Resources of Southern California.

50 Beautiful Illustra*io.s
Send for a tample oop of this publication, which

descr bes the mont delzitful region in the world.
bRaple sent for twet cents. Stamps taken No
"opie* sent fr°e. =rs; AVERS & LYNCI, Lo.
Angeles, Cal. b'4 tf

ONLY - _NE - DOLLAR.
Every flee.Keepewr mhe.Id Rave mi.

tJook's "Bee.Ks.gper's Guide, or Manuai of t he
Aplary," by Prof. A. 1. Cook, the weil-known authorityOn ap culture. Brim full of information for Bee-Keep-
ers. A regular A. B.C. of the apiary. If $ou have not
oe already, &end us one dollar and we will send it by

Ceturu maBi.
CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

PATENT
Uitnea 0oM6 eTounbation

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Ma'nutacturers, Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. b4 Iy.

St. Louis Mo.

Bal. Dmbl.Feu., On. y$' 0 aKis.

Ssave oe-ha.f the cost and
avoid dngerous barba.

Ag.e eti make ta per montanud expensesCash. The best locai an 1 tr&velling agents wanted
everywhere. Write at once for circulars and choiceterrit ry Address A. G. Bulbert, Patentee, care ofHulbert Ire ce and Wtre Co, 904 (,iiys Street, 1;t.Louis, Mo. Factory Catalogue wath WO engraved de-nir. and prieeo, se it free te auy who wý ut tancy ionand wire work for eity. -ccetery and farm foncs, etc.

._ _b-7 lyr

AGENTS WANTED.
In every part of Ontario to canvas for liste

ef subscribers for the
" Canadian Horticulturist."

This magazine is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growera' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners, together with numerous illustra-
tions and beautifal oolored plates of fruits and
fow ers. Agents sending in club lista may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, whioh will be sent them free by mail,
Gipsy Girl Russian) Apple, two plants Columu
bine, a year s numbers of the Journal. Addresu
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,

GRiMsBY.

Have You Seen --It.w
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

"ProgressIve Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybody. 50o. per year.

ADDREBS:

Progressive Bee-Keeper - - IUnionvifle, go.


